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ThelncidencerRecognition'-andl{itigation
of Radon-þased pioblens in Residences

HarveY M. Sachs' Ph'D'
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Ifhat !íe hav'e in Figure I
is th€ decaY chain of
uranium 238t with roughlY
a 4.5 þillion Year half-
tífe, down to the stable
lead 204. The Point here
is that this is PerfectlY
natural stuff. !{e have a
couPle of Parts Per
miIIJon (PPm) of uranium
in lhe soil and in
nat'ura11Y derived
mate r.ial s of, aI I k i nd s.
This is Part of the
background that we humans
bave- evolve.É to handle'
It is PerfectIY'ordinarYr
but gives rise to aIPha
decays. 'An alPha d-ecaY
is the emission of an
alpha partigfe' whicb i"
a ñel"i.urn'¡udleus. rt 'ils
a c;hargeõ Part icIe; i't''s
an extremel'Y heavY
partic,['e 'that can do an
ènormous amount of damage
if it haPPens to inberact
w.ith tissue ''in ìts .short
fl.igÌrt. We have a n'umber
of ãtptras in t'his chai-n.
There is a small amount
of the ra,di"u'm 226, wiÈh
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roughly a 160O year half-lifer everywhere. Since it substitutes
for-ca-Icium, we aIl have some inside us. The important part on
the chain is that, when it decays by alpha emissions' vre get
radon. Radon is a nobte 9aS. Like helium, argont xenon, or
krypton, it is essentially êhemical-ly unreactive. This means that
it diffuses readily through solid materials. The Lawrence
Berkeley Laboratory (LBL) data indicater however, that four
inches oif good, welf-poured concrete will absorb some 90t of the
radon, in L,t¡e 

'sense t-hat it decays bef ore penetrating that_ _much
concrete. Yet in terms of many kinds of materials, radon diffuses
readily. Since it is not chémical-1y bound, oxidative reaction
processes will not be applicable to radon.

The common unit which I like to use for radon concentration is
the pico-Curie Per Iite¡ (PC
eguivalent to 2.2 radon decaYs
radqn does that rePresent? It i
IOrq or 10 rf, air molecules. O

out there. In fact, if it weren't radioactive, vre could not
detect it, because al-l we do is track its decays. On the other
hand, if it werenrt radioactiver it would not be a probl em.

Radiation units are not that simple, unfortunately' The
IÍterature is replete with hazards for those researching radon.
The industrial iygienists anci health physicists working in
uranium mines hariã long used a more arcane unitt càIIed the
working Level, (t{L) as a concentration unitr and the working
1et91=E9n!h-TwL14) as an exposure unit. BasicalrY' -? qworling
GteI i- a concentration wfrict¡ will support 1.3 x 10J Þ1eV of
alpha energy per liter of air. it
for calculating the dose in the is
well estabtished in lhe regulat ve
some doubts about its aPPlicaU of
healthy, active uranium-miner 1Y

sensitiïe infantsr sick PeoPle, at
Iower concentrations nut -for many more hours per week. The
problem I alluded to previously occurs when the radon proÇêntr
Èf,e decay products of radon, attach to dust particles, which' in
turnr ârê respired. These can land on a mucous lembrane in the
Iung, and decay. The maximum ene
the basal epithelial cel-Js. T
which are most raPidlY divi
particles decay there often e
will damage the ceII once in
Iung cancer wil,I be the result. The health hazard due to radQn
is, -in fact, strongly associated with a particular class of lung
cancer. An immediate question, thenr is whether we can compare
the health risks due 1o radon with the health risks due to
something vre commonly acceptr like smoking. The answer is Yêsr
but lettg look at the uranium data first.

The cumulative l-ifetime exposure' in working Ieve1-months,
the additional lung cancerá are shown in Figure 2, At 500
see about a hundreã additional ).ung cancers per thousand
or a chance of apProxirnately an additional I0t of the

ve r sus
l^/Lljl we
nliners,
nriners
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working level-months Per
I ife-time, or I PCil] as
Davi<l Grinrsrud suggested'

our problem is one that
f oIl-ow s f rom the log-
n(¡iIIìâI distribution that
Davicl showed this
morning: a non-trivial
fraction of PeoPIe are
novf living in trouses in
which the concentrations
are very high¡ ât ra!g!
corresPonding to 100-500
Wl,lvl in a l if e's exPosure
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the sane range as the
in Maine, and elsewherer where

ulation, whether it is It 2t or
that no extraPolation tåt iII be
e risk. It is within the range
rdinarilY well correlated from

wt¡€n one considers that children

I want to make one other point bef ore v'¡e -9o too f ar w ith this
smoking analogy. Ttrere is å fundamental difference between radon

exposuie and tobacco use' Some
from radon exPosure. However, the
cancer, ulcers, excess heart
that are attributable to smoki
say we can expect about I20'00
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the United States. Eight,y percent of these are the direct resultof smokÍng. of the remainder, a smarr fraction will beoccupationaL exposure to other antagonists, such as asbestos(see TabLe 1). Most of the remaining 25r000 or so cases must beassociated either with radon or with the effects of second-hand
smoker or passivg sqoking as David alluded to this morning. Mostresponsible authorities would suggest that somewhere between
2t000 and 101000 lung cancers per year are attrÍbutable to radon
exPgsure. rt is down by a factor of ten fromr sây, autonobileaccidents, but, again, this is a risk we do not kñow about and
one whích offers no compensatíng benefits whatsoever.
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TabIe 2 is from the most recent
report of the Biological
Effects of Ionizing Radiation
Panel. It shows that the
average Americanrs exposure to
radon is the dominant single
exposure to radiation. It is
more than medical X-rays or
cosmic ray exposure. Radon is
where vJe get most of our
exposure. That suggests we
have enormous leverage. If
we reduce radon exposure,
vre reduce radioactive
exposure to the population.
Conversely, if we wind up in a
situation that increases

t

Table 1
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radon exPosure, $re are
likely to affect health.

with this kind of uncertainty
v¡e have a tremendous varia-
tion in the kinds of stan-
dards which have been set.
They run all the way down to
2 pci/I, the current ASHRAE
guideline, and al-I the way up
into the 20rs. 20 pCi/I
would be the occupational
guideline for forty hours a
week converted, as Dr. Meyer
suggested this norning, to
fulltime exposure in a house.
!üe have guidel ines f rom
Canada, from Australiar and
no!{ front our own Nationa}
Committee for Radiation
Protection, suggesting some-
thing in the range of 5-B
pCi/1 as being a useful
guideline. The EpA has
adopted 5 pCi/I, for example.
Now vùe can investigate where
that radon comes from, who
has too much, and what we can
do.

RADIATION RECEIVED BY PEOPLE IN II. S

NATU&qL

A. TERnesrrt:

l, Co¡sr¡¡- Pulr
2, R¡n¡¡urHe U.S. (excepr J)

3, Couon¡oo Pu¡rE¡u

15 - 15 mt¿n/t¡

35-75
75 -lqo

B

c

Cosrlrc R¡v - f¡C * fZ + (Ar-rìJ3J -!QQ a tad,/ya

ipre n¡¡¡t-RE urEo

T,P,Y
2,<,ExcEPrLUNG

i. æ , LuHe

\J a nea/grt

(LEr = l!x) )jJ n vn/yn

18C- 510

II. TECHNOLOGY.REI-ATED

A, X-R¡v

B, Occup¡lo¡¡r- (nonxEns o¡r-y)

Table 2
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Rsdon concenlrallon (ncl/m3)

Figurc' 4

The first point to make
is that the radon
concentration in air is
incredibly variable. It
is not a question of ten
to one among houses in
the environment, but of
hundreds. The scaJe in
Figure 4 is just a
logarithmic scale from
the air above oceans at
a range of .01 pCi/L, up
to houses which are
averaging 10 pCí/I in
eastern Pennsylvania and
the Great Valley regÍon.
The residential equiva-
lent of the niners'
occupatíonal standard is
a littIe higher, about
20 pCi/L. Our
assumption, from Dr.
Grimsrud's work and
elsewhere, is that the
U.S. population average

I
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is about t PC|/I'
todaY is to see
variabilitY and use
problems.

So we
if we
that

have tremendous variability' Out. JoP
can discover the sources of tlrat

aiJ"o"ãiy to nèrp ourserves avoid radon
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Whe re i s the radon coming from?
One of the sour ces that has been
su9g ested a nu mber of times is
w ate r. Professo r Tont Hess at the
UniversitY of t{a ine has thou- Èo

sands of meas urements showing a Ê l0

log-normal di stribution of radon
inP otable water suPP I ies. The

med i an weIl water samp Ie in the

I

it
0

1.0 I0. 0 100.0 ¡000.0

pC1 pèr ìltcr
¡nooor R!don Histogr.ñs

state o f l'laine has about 5'000
PC i,/ I. That looks Iik e a good
source. After all, when I take a

showert I am doing two th ing s:
firstr I am heating up the water Figure 5

so the soI ubi l it'Y o f radon goes
dow n; thenr I am dividing the
water into verY fi ne droPlets' so that the Particles have verY

litt1e distance to move out of the water before theY release into

the air. AIt in a11, showers, or the Ieneral use of donestic hot

waterr look like Pretty efficient s'aY s to get radon out of the

water and into the air where we can u se it in our I ung s. In

fact r the shower has one maJ or drawback. It is a once-th r ough

mecha nism and not aI1 the radon gets out. Wed o a much better
job with our dishwashersr wh ich recYcle the wa ter a number of

times so we can scavenge aII the radon'

ActualJ.yr ld€ are not using very Tugh radon in a clishwasher or in

our houses. The source "t;ã;óun 
i"."quâr to tbe concentration

times the house volume tirn"-å-tt," air ãlã"g. rate in units of
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,,ner rs RAD.N FR.M wArER A pnoBrEN? $"ï"î%t) ¡il;:""t, l(nlYtnä
through some calculationst

E'prnrc¡r- -- Hess, ll¡tHe TabIê 3, what we see f or

10,000 pùrlL (w¡ren) ..RRELATED wrrH r pci/r (¡rn) :åiåï?Ì:t"" j u.trïlat 
J"t,tl:

ACHr a house with a volune
As¡r'rpLEr,rooEr-: of 3601000 liters must

s=cxvxACH (renu) i3;:rfo"ï'.?r7l'iitti.::
(ef+) (+) (r.) (É) (untrs) to get a concentration of

Fon: LåttlJ "'"îr'15-llåi";. 
:f

ACH = 0,3 the waterr usage muSt be
V = 160,000¡. (1500rt2 xSrt) in the range of five
c = I pc:,/r. gallons of hot water Per
s = 10g,000 pcilr¡r ñourr oE a daily average

of one hundred gallons of
Assumg ror¡u ouroAssrNG or 20 ¡'/¡t (eoulv¡urrr ¡e lflQcar/oav Itot water r and that must
or xor w¡reR), rHEN rHE "orrr.n*.rrr*oln* 

(c",",i1- have a concgntration of
about 5,000 Pci/l' This

I = 108,C00pci/r'' = 5¿400Pi/L WOnrt be the nrim-a1y
T L/t't SOUf Ce Of a hOUSe With 5U

PCL/I radon in air! As a

(W¡ren ls RARELY A PRoBLET'1, BUr ls LocALLY slGNIFlcANr') rOugh f ule of thu'mbr
some
10r00
empi

Table 3 w ith

ìt;Ëiirblnu tn" air. rhis
agrees very well with aIl the work done iñ Uaine by Tom Hess' who

first pointeá out this empi.rical association' It is weII
supported. rn móst r rgions, Ïoweverr.wê do not often find wells
in this country at "on""nËratíons 

i-,igh enough to dorninate the
radon source terms for houses'

lVe should Iook in a 1 ittte finer detai] at the radon variation
in a building. There are some houses we have looked at where we

have tenfol-d variations in radon concentrations over a period.of
a couple of days. Thi y ag.ainst just- taking
a grab sarnple ãnd ass -estimate of what the
house is like. Obvior iabilíty will be very
strong also. There in a house when the
windows are opãt-i.r the summerr because there is very little
radon outdoors in the air.
I am often asked whether we can get radon from building
materials, unA f am afraid the answei is, yes:. 11" good.n9wi,
though¡ is that we usuallt 90 n_ot get much. A'rbad" material is
some otd Uriä[-fiom a phil'adelphia townhouse, which emitted some

8,0õo ;ci p¿r square metði-ãf-"*posed brick per hour (TabIe 4)'
This teIIs us that, ù;Iess we build ã house that is
extraordinarilt tightr and build att the f .oors and walls out of
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this brick' this relativelY
bad material will not give us
very much radon. One of the
messages of hoPe is thatr Èo
date, in the U.S. there has
only been one Published
episode of signif icantlY
elevated (i.e.r high enough
to be of concern) radon
emanation fron a building
material. This was a
concrete block nateriaL that
used phosphate tailings for
several tens of thousands of
blocks in the southeast twen-
ty to thirty Years ago.
there is a potential for
abuse¡ however. For examPlet
drywall is made of gYPsun'
and it is very easy to get
gypsum out of a PhosPhate
manufacturing Process. Unfor-
tunatelyr the Problen is that
in processing the PhosPhates,
radium mi¡nics the calcium Ín
solutionr so the gYPsum
precipitate w ilI keeP the

)

R¡oo¡r ¡non Ouo Bnrcr tn Prtgoelpnt¡

1, l4ensuneo EMANATToN flQQQ pcilm'-nr

Co¡tstoeR A RowHousE wtrH BRIcK co¡4¡oN wALLS

(¡) Two wn¡-¡-s: J0' x l0' = 900 ¡¿2 = 167 .¿

(s) tluLr¡pLteD By EMANATIoN x 8000 pc'ln:-nr

(c) S.o. = 1,4 x lQ'Pc'/r,.
(o) lr wlnrx = 20,; vol_uNe (V) =

30' x 30' x 20' = 18,000rt3=5.I x l0'r.
(e)S=Sc.tf V = 2,6pc:,,/t-tr
/-\ ^ - .¿
\F/ L- _ Jrr'

| /1,, = ^l.H 
c-

1,0

0,8

0,5

0,2

0,i

2,6
za

5,2

13

26

Table 4

STa

radium with it. Then
we would certainlY 9et
concentrations we]l in
excess of a standard
of 5 pcí/9ram of
materiaLr if we were
to use this f ree !t¡aste
gypsum in manufac-
turing drywall or
sheetrock. For this
reason, both of the
U.S. drywall manufac-
turers have refused to
accept this lovelY
gift gypsum from the
phosphate peoPle.

The curve vJe see 1n
Figure 6 is a verY
general descriPtion of
the theoreticaL rela-
tionship between ven-
tilation rate and
pollutant concentra-
tion. There are two
points to be made
about it. First,
experimental curves

coNc.
(c)

C¡(l/Tv)
I /Tv+ l/TR

S

Cr
2S

cÂ

o.l o5
VENTILATION

(l/rv

r.o
RATE ( h-I)

)

Figure 6
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for combustion gases and formaldehyde- indicate increasing
ventilation rate iay not get the classi c l/Y response' In part'
this is because there are act
gases. In Part' it is because
*uy be high enough, Pa!ticul
inñibitionr or back diffusion
In any caser this does not
ventilation rate cuts the
å*p"rl*ental statistics in every case that I have seen' fn that
señse radon is easy to work with.

There is a second lesson here, though. If the concentrations are
very highr no matter how often we double the ventilation rate' vte

uiã'not- going to cut the concentration to acceptable 1eveLs. If
I have a house with .2 ACH and 50 pCi/Lt f wiII have to bring
fresh air flow up to very high levê]s, say 4--5 A-C-H' to control
the radon by veniilatiof. es David Grinsrud alluded to this
morning, we must attend to the Source if we rea]Iy have a

fioUf"*-. That is a very iryportant point. The LBL data in Figure
? suggestr êIIìpiricallyl if ïe take a single- hous-9 in-which vre are
able-Éo *onitãr the afr change rate from.l to 10 ACHr the radon
co very ni-ceIy on an axis from 100 down to 't
pC he ielatioñship does work. This, in turnr
su must be the key to radon' Looking at the
re (Fig-
ure 8), where we now have
99 houses divided among
energy efficient housest
San Francisco houses, and
Maryland houses, and com-
paring air change rate with
radon concentrationr v¡e see
a shotgun Pattern of data
points. There is no causal
relationship between the
ventilation rates and the
radon concentrations for
this J.arge group of houses.
vthile the ventilation rate
is important to knowr w€
are not going to be able to
predict where the houses
with high radon concentra-
tions are by using it
alone, just as we can not
use information about
building materials oEr in
most casesr vlater.

1

O
À

o
G'

rÉ

100

1

0.1
0.01 0.1 1

Air Change Rate (trr'1)
10

It is tine to turn to real
houses and think about real
house data. How does radon
get in and what do sre do?
Since v/e are forced by
exclusion to take as our

Avê!68r !teåd]'-3EaEe r¿don concênÈtâclon fn thc EER eB ð

functlon of vencllaclon råEe. Th€ dåshêd llnê corresponds
to å conscent radon source of:'5 pcf/l/hr.

O

a

a

a
\o
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next hyPothesis that
radon real1Y is
coming from the soil'
sre need to exam ine
how the house is con-
nected to the ground.
we should also look
at what there is
about the soil that
might be useful and
predictable. A num-
ber of Years a9o'
when PennsYlvania
Power and Light
started Pushing con-
servation hard' theY
also started thinking
about the si-de
effects of conserva-
tion. TheY 9ot six
employees in each of
their service areas
to put radon detec-
tors in their homes
so they could examine
radon concentrations-
By putting these in
six different service
regions theY got a
well distributed PoP-
uIaÈion (Figure 9).
It was skewed, in
that it vrtas biased
toward newer houses
and toward electri-
cally heated houses.
It turned out thatr
when the houses were
plotted on a

éeological maP of
Pennsylvania' there
vras a Peculiar

coincidence. the crosses on Figure 9 indicate houses with more

rú;;ï-ióilt in the basement. What we find is that a larse
fraction of the houses with relativery higl living area
concentration"-were lying on vhat hre catt Canbro-ordovician
sedinentary rock. Ther"-ur" several hundred thousand people
Iiving in the Harrisburg, Eastern Allentovrnt Bethlehemr âDd

Lancaster areas. Harrisburg is near the area of Three !ti1e
IsIand. Ceriainlyr the expõsure to radon in these houses is
several hundred tirnes higñer than the radiation which \'tas

announced as having been íeleased from the Three !liIe IsIand
reactor incident. That is not a fair comparison, however' lvhen

pãopfe say rhree !liLe Island was a very severe gccident' the
problem is not what was released, but what might have been
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Figure 9

released if the reactor had gone to rneltdown. I do want to point
out the irony that this particular area has a higher fraction of
high concentiation houses than vre have seen anywhere else in the
United States.

The data is tabulated
in Table 5 as to
whether or not the
house is over Cambro-
ordovician sediment.
We s€€ ¡ in terrns of
houses with winter
living area concentra-
tions greater than 5
pCi/I' 11 of 15 houses'
or 732, had such
concentrations. If
they were not on that
set of cambro-
ordovician rocks, the
odds of high
concentration were only
4 of 18, or 22t.
Incidentally, of these
four houses, two are on
a rock belt of known
high uranium
mineral ization. It is
an area which has seen

1, Sxeweo s¡t'tpt-l ¡te

2, Houses oH C - 0 rxnee rrrEs As LIKELY T0 HAVE HIGH vALUES

Table 5

PPsLI{INTER

LIVING AREA DATA

BY L(|CATIOII

R¡ooH Co¡rc,
(pC ¡ /L)

C¡mBno-0noov t c teH

Yes No

Touu Nur.rgen o¡
Houses tH RrHoe

>10
5-10

8/JS

3/15

2/18

2/18

I0/33

5/33

>_5
þ<nzt $<zzzt

15 (q5u)
33
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mining in the pastr ând may again.- The point to. make here is a

;;;î f,igtt fråction of tie-high concentration homes are
associated with- pãrticular- rock ÉeIts which look Iike they yield
a 10t of radon. we are uncertain in most areas whether it is the
io-"r, the soii, òi tr," soil permeabilitv; Þut r ?T ju?t saving
;h;;'we Iay it out on a map änd look at the data, the picture is
coherent. The data (Tab1e 5) are important because this was the
first time ever, I believe, thut we h-ave had a strong association

h sedimentarY rocksr ês oPPosed
with high corcentrations are
I map of PennsYlvania' again¡
disCinct suite of rocks, aLso

replicated in the Lancaster âEêâr an anomalous fraction of houses
tends to have t,igt, radon concentrations; high enough to warrant
renedial action by the government'

Knowing that there is a geological signature, how can we explore
for it? Several groupè, 1i-ke Prinóeton, the New York State
HeaIth DePartmentr êDd LBL hav
national uranium resource s
helicopters flYing low over the
signalè, assuming that where th
uránium. Or, PerhaPs, where th
rock which is IikelY to lead to

betts that would be our first
n concentrations. That work is

been so little work done on
he United States that we are far
his rock, is free of Potential

hazards¡ or has a high likelihood of potential hazard' Our guess

iio* the log:normal ãistribution is tñat we will find that some

9Ot of the "ou¡Lry 
has Iow likelihood of having radon problems'

Vthat we need to accomPlish that
Iarge scale Nielsen-tYPq surve
enoúgh houses in a stratified s

over the next two Years in New
here through BPA work; but a

happening. UntiI that haPPen
uuiÍOers and building Profess
health PeoPle the guidance thel
r espond to the Problem -w 

ithout
are unlikely to have radon problems'

Before I l-eave the imPression
Iet's look at the data in a sI
also an age signature whích v'¡

ventilation signature. In one s
Pennsylvania (Table 6) r lre vtere
blower doors and radon concentr
logarithmic average radon d

concentrations in older houses
iI";õiir.--tt," order hous€s¡ however, are realry about twice as

Ieakyr of have twice as trigh an infíltration rate, ât about I ACH

versus 0.5 ACH. So th;';pread in the ventilation clata is
actualJ.y not large enough lo account fot the spread in radon

s
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Table 6

data. There is an almost unspoken fear that, over the years' the
builders actualty responded to market forces in building m99l
tighter houses. Did thõy aIso, inadvertentl_yr learn how to build
théir houses coupled better to the ground so they can extract
more soil gas? ff¡at is an effect that comes from not knowing
what we Lrave to watch out for. The builders certainly know how
to build waterproof basements, but nobody has told thern to build
radon-proof basements.

If we look again at- some real houses in another f ígure.adapted
fron LBL datt (Figure 1O) and think about how the radon might get
into a house, we realize we have to examine how the structure is
coupled or connected to the soil. Diffusionr âs I indicated
eariier, is not going to be an efficient mechanism for drawing
soiL gas into tñe hóuse. A concrete slab will stop a Iarge
fraction of ít. What we need to look for is convective flow
through gaps where pipes are fitted, through sunpsr or through
french- dfains (which a1e extremely common in the East). Typical
construction practice is to pour the basement footers, build the
founclation waI1, and then pour the slab as the last step. That
Leaves a gap of about an inch all the way around the basement so
that penelrãting !üater can drain out through the capill_ary bedy
i.e. tne gravel bed beneath the house. As Tony Nero from LBL
pointed out, that gravel bed which serves to keep the basement
dry of water, also guarantees that whatever radon diffuses out of
the soil can be efficiently transported through the high
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ATTIC

permeabilitY 9rave1 into
Lt¡e house, if the house
has Iower air Pressure
than the outside nearbY.
This hapPens in winter
(the stack effect) and
when furnaces are turnecl
on.

One of these might be a

sunp in the basement of a
house. It might be a
steel-lined sumPr but at
the bottom it is dirt
Iined. This is an excel-
Ient connection- Another
source would be to use
the basement as a Plenum
for the heating sYstem.
This is forbidden bY code
in my area. The basement
used as a Plenum has fans
which activelY PumP air
out of the basement into
the house- This
maintains the entire
basement at Iess than
atmosPheric Pressure 9ld

there might be, PracticallY

Figure l0 lILE

draws in whatever radon and soil gas
at maximum efficiencY.

Because of concern
tr ied this same
Despite the fact

ASEM
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0RAltt
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PIPEStt
\

FLOOß.WALL

J0lt{fs WAIEß

A source we have experimented with is the concrete block so

commonly used for baõenent waIl construction' Convective fLows
can pass right through c_onórete block. Of course' the water wiII
drain down the middle of tf¡ã nlockr but the radon wiII co¡ne right
through. I perïonaffV do not want to use a concrete block
foundation if I have ant doubts about radon. In a crude
experiment to capture ruãorr, we s-ea1ed a flux bucket to the
surface of a concrete wall iflgut" 11). hle used a common garbage

can adapted with gas fittìn!", _u fiaskr âDd a pump to.see.if
radon is coming oït of the -wall.. It is not a qu.altitative
experi¡nent, that is, we cannot quantify th-e- amount within 10 to
20t; but if ¿h" Áob.ce is Oigr' ru9gil will accumulate in the
bucket. This;;oã""" is what í¡'e carl an in-9ro-w!h.rnethodr or â

Jonassen flux bucket method. rt is a very powerful technique f9t
finding radon sources. This can be aoñe on any scale' In
another situatiãnr-we tried to seal a somewhat Iarger Jonas"gl
flux bucket to a Limestone wall in a 200.ye?r old house' It
turned out the limestone was about a centimeter deep in dirt'
which allowed the radon to work through cracksr so the experiment
was a failure.

aboutradonfrornbuildingmaterialsrVlêhave
technique on concrete slabs (Figure Lzl'
thattBLhaslookedathundredsofconcrete
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many of u n
fear that I
somewhere. f
this doubt' o
check the e
also. Í{e h s
not turn o a

samples from around
the countrY without
f ind i ng a ProbI em r

:roblem, because miti-
gat ion of radon in
ccncrete is 9oin9 to
be very difficult. In
looking at comPonent
materialsr one of the
all-time classics is
the exposed dirt floor
in a solar space added
to a house. Something
like a l-2t x 6r dirt
floor attached to a
house in a radon Prone
area is not good.
Exposed crawlspaces or
exposed dirt are
prominent points of
ent ry.
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Radon Flux From Wall
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I want to return to the sumP
mentioned earlier. We were
given permission by a horne-
o$tner to work on the Problem
after we discovered a Iarge
radon concentration in his
totally conventionalr sPlit-
leveÌ home in Princeton.
Like nany houses, this one
has a sump in a basement
corner, which v¡as initiallY
instal]ed to give access to
a sewer clean-out. The onlY
odd thing about this one was
that' lying loosely in this
corner, was a funnyr little
clay pipe which pointed back
toward the center of the
house. !{e assumed that it
vras connected to a gravel
bed under this fairly oId
house, and that gravel bed
served as a sourcêr a
coll-ector of radon fron the
soil. IrIe buil-t a lid for
the sump using plywood,

t I "l'.".
',1 )l.r ' ,;

Figure I1
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Figure 12
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mylarr and aluminum foilr so vle
could do some experiments. We
used a very large Jonassen flux
bucket and, at one stage, a
small fan and a dryer duct out
as a temporary fix (Figure 1I).
We wanted to see if vJ e could
depressu r ize the subslab. !{e
did not measure the extent to
which the pressure gradient
beneath the slab was changed'
but h'e did make a Iot of
measurements of the radon
concentration before and after.
The basement concentrations in
this house dropped from over 20
pCi/L to about 1 pCi/L. we have
had almost as great success in
other houses (TabIe 71. As far
as we have been able to find
out¡ this method vras first
established in a systematic v',ay
by A. G. Scott' in experiments
on houses in Canada.

Sui,lm¡nv or Houses

Table 7

seems that houses in
to have high radon
do not yet know v¡hich

are almost
soi1. Thust

v s the
first

survey program could find
enough to warrant building
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{
tt

fa
!

-g
.1

;ì

:

the method is not always completely successfulr of course. As an
example, in house 'Nn of Tabl-e 'l , although subslab
depressurization reduced concentrations by 80t' tbe owner
insisted on adding mechanical ventilation (an air-to-air heat
exchanger) to reduce the concentrations further. !{orking with
Ian Nitschke in New York State, we found other Ìrouses where
complex construction practices and local features kept "simple"
depressurization from fixing aII the problems of radon in some
houses.

Nonethelêss¡ we believe that the e are some concJusions which can
be drawn nowr and they are worth reviewing:

1. Based on the scanty data availabler it
sone regions are much more likeIY
concentrations than in other regionsi vte
regions are unlikely to have problems.

2. In the United States, radon problems
result of radon entering from the local
key to knowing about radon is geology.

3. That means there is hope: a proper
the regions where problems are 1ikely
code involvement.

q

alwa
the

4. Until we get such surv€ysr each builder and purchaser is on
his ovrn. We befieve that the prudent buiLder will want to
minimize the chances for radon to enter the houses he builds.
This eliminates subslab ductwork, and suggests that nfrench
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drains" and concrete block foundation wall-s are
features. Very conservative builders and their
specify emplacement of PVC or equivalent perforated
subslab gravel bed, terminated in such a
<lepressurization is [)ossible if required.

undesi rable
clients may
pipe in the
way that

0UESTION: WouLd you say radon J.eakage into houses by diffusionthrough materials is a substantial concern in residential
Lrousing? You rnentioned that four inches of concrete witt absorb
most of the radon before it enters, how do wood foundation homes
, ompare?

ANSIVER: The problem is rarely the diffused flow of radon through
rnater j al-. It is alrnost always a convective, pressure-driven f 1ów
across a gap between materials. For example, sone materials likepolyethylene are actuaJ.ly porous to radon, while it wilt not pass
through tedlar or aluminized mytar or some oLher common buildingrnaterials. (TedIar is only ten tinres more expensive thañpolyethylene.) Concrete illustrated the point here rather well-.Ninety percent of the radon will decay before it penetrates
through four inches of good concrete. rf the concrete iscracked, however, with a higher pressure on the soil side, radon
comes through the crack. The convective flow through the crack,then, is the important parameter. unfortunately, we- do not haveany st-udies of wood foundation houses that I have been abj.e tofind in the literature to compare. lfy guess is that, because
most people who are buitding wood frame foundations are takingextraordinary precautions to make sure there is no water comin!through, these houses are very welL drained bel-ow. Furthermorelif we find problems in wood frame houses, r expect they wirl beeasy to treat. -w.ith depressurization, because the thingé have so
much perneability L,eneath them to make sure they do not get awater problem.

QUESTION: What
impl ications?

are the work place and educational institution

ANSVTTEP.: rf buj.lding materials turn out to kre a probremr arr betsare off. rf not, the occupational data r have seen, other thanmanufacturing of phosphates and materiats like that, indicatethat we are not going td have a radon problem, because factoriesand offices tend to be well isolated iron the soil. We have tohave an ef f icier¡t lnec'har,ism f or scavenging the raclon f rom thesoil to have a radon probremr âs far as we kiow today.

QUFìSL'ION: tlorv cloes the raclon nìove f rom one place to another, ifit goes into the atnosphere? Can it build up outside a buitding?
ANSVùEF.; The dilution in the atmosphere is essentiaJ.ly infinite.The house is sort of Iike an atmosphere that is only eight or tenfeet ta11 while the earthis atnro'sphere is several kilometers
!:11. when_f ado.n escapes, it is mi*ì¿,rery quickly and dilutionts Yery effective. Concentrations in am-Ui-ent air outside arerare-]y as high as r pcí/r and usuarly reach only a couple oftenths pCí/1.
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QUESTION: Regarcìing ventilation, isn't the real issue whether
lou put the house under pressure or over pressure?

ANSWER: Good real point whether the house' not
the ventilati er pressure relative to the soil-
gas? We went in the superinsulat.ion community'
6ecause the s lks would very much like to keep
the house under slightly negative Pressure. Then, during !h"
winter, if therã are any ieafé in thê vapoù barri_er, âir is bering

drawn from the outsioe- into the house rather than !varrrr humici
house air neing- f orced into the insulation envelope wher-e it
*igf,t condensel ruin the insulation anC rot the wood. I am

scared of that negative Pressure, but I wil-l compromise' If yotr

wiII seaL the basement very carefully so we do not have racìor:
entrywâys, you should be áUfe to have a "negative pressu.r:.e'
house. we can make it like the space shuttle. r want Lhe
basement and the house isolated from the soi]. I think all of usi

should be u"ry, Very firnr about saying it is worth a fev; hirnd:eC
dollars to isolate the house f rom 1f,e'soil in areas where there
is a problem, ât the very least.

QUESTION: In other words, put it up on stilts?

ANSWER: Great! lf it has a ventilated space utrd_erneath' you

donrt hav" u pioblem. Take mobile homes for exam¡:rls; you migltt
have problems- witb formatdehyde, but not with radon.

QUESTION: Did I understand you to say polyethylene wiII
radon, but wiII stop cottvection and therefore it
effective?

ANSWER: you did understand me to say that polyet-hylene is a good
convective Uariier and probably wilf help the radon probiem' buf
that is a guess. Davicl 

-Crinrsrúd has done some experimental work
on that. Vübuld you care to commentr Dave?

DAVID GRIMSRUD: That is a relatively controversial thing' Tf"
measurements we did in Portland lookeã at radon concentrations irr
houses that had crawlspaces. Some of the crawlspaces fl9
poryethylene sheets over the surface of the dirt. Yet we still
saw substantiJ penetration of radon from the crawlspace i-nto the
house and subståntiaI radon concentrations in the crawlspace'
One thing we have to remember is that the numbers thaL we are
dealing with are reallY verY tinY.

There is a Iittte Track Etch detector that Terradex makes' it
1o tle Y

so cê. f
pa cant e

pa PPb), s

õt -but r

r0roo0r00oro0or0o0ro00, or Per e

are talking about verY snraII nu
in any wáy put a vapor barrier that does not have any
penetåtion-s ån top of ã soil in tbe crawlspace underneath ther

not stoP
can hiÉr
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house, then it might worh. rf there are penetrationsr the
penet rat i.ons will al.low the pressure clif f erenóe to cause a f lowthrough the opening and the radon can get into the house. I thinkthat is not the vray to do it. The way to do it is to seal thefloor fron¡ the crawlspace and to ventilate the crawlspace weLI.
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